Bring your meetings to life with 4K video.
Video conferencing made simple with award-winning software and hardware.

The Lifesize App
Global, secure, reliable and easy to use.

Our cloud-based app is designed to support all of the different ways your team likes to collaborate — audio
and video conferencing, screen sharing, chat and the ability to stream and record meetings all from one
secure application.

•

Full-featured web app with
downloadable desktop and
mobile apps

•

Microsoft integrations with
Teams, Outlook, Exchange and
Skype for Business

•

Full audio conferencing with
local dial-in numbers in more
than 60 countries

•

Search-based company
directory with support for Single
Sign-on

•

One-click call recording with
built-in hosting and sharing
solution

•

All communication streams
encrypted end-to-end by default

•

Unlimited guest invites connect
you with anyone outside of your
organization

•

Live stream meetings for up to
10,000 attendees

Lifesize Video Room Solutions
Introducing the world’s first 4K meetings.

We design, develop and produce our own conference room hardware and software. Our highly praised (and
deservedly awarded) Lifesize® Icon™ Series with Lifesize® Phone™ HD is a complete video room solution,
while our Lifesize Dash™ kit lets you create a room with a Chromebox and certified webcam and audio devices.
•

Customizable, touchscreen
Lifesize Phone HD with bestin-class audio clarity perfectly
tuned for human speech

•

Solutions for small/huddle
rooms, traditional conference/
boardrooms and auditorium/allhands spaces

•

Calendaring integrations to
reserve conference rooms and
prompt attendees to join the
call at the start of the meeting

•

Industry-leading 4K video
conferencing quality with fullmotion 4K content sharing

•

Powerful 20x zoom, rich camera
optics and integrated pan/tilt/
zoom controls

•

Plug-and-play setup gets you up
and running in minutes

•

Cloud-connected devices are
automatically updated and
centrally managed through
the web-based reporting and
administration console

Lifesize Share™
Multiple applications. A single, automated experience.

The Lifesize Share media platform seamlessly integrates wireless screen sharing, digital signage, whiteboard
capture and room automation so that your meetings start on time, your presentations run smoothly and you
capture the attention of everyone in your audience.
•

True wireless screen sharing
without having to rely on
dongles, specialty connectors
or cords

•

Digital signage solution
automatically switches between
active video calls and on-screen
corporate communications

•

•

Access more than 70 free digital
signage apps including news
feeds, dashboards and social
networks or upload your own
program images and slides
Setup is plug and play, updates
are automatic and devices are
centrally managed

•

Capture and share whiteboard
content, chronicling your entire
session in real time

•

Present your screen, video or
a single app using your web
browser or Apple AirPlay

Why Lifesize?

Hardware and Software Together
By integrating our meeting room systems and cloud service, we enable

every person and every conference room with amazing video conferencing.

Global Network
With data centers in every major geography, our industryleading global presence helps you connect your global
teams.

Secure Communication
Lifesize uses best-of-breed data centers with independent
third-party security and privacy certifications to ensure
the most secure and reliable foundation possible for our
customers.

Seamless Integration
Lifesize fits in the workflow of your existing tools to give you
the best video experience in the apps and meeting rooms
you use every day.

Driven by Customer Obsession
We are the industry leaders for customer satisfaction with a
world class NPS score of 84 and we stand behind our service
with an industry-leading uptime service level agreement.

Tens of thousands of organizations around the world use Lifesize
Our video conferencing solutions are designed for the demands of today’s modern enterprise and fully accessible to businesses of
any size. Lifesize connects a wide range of industries, such as education, health care, financial services, manufacturing, government,
technology, retail and transportation, among others.

About Lifesize
Headquartered in Austin, TX, Lifesize combines best-in-class, cloud-based
video conferencing services with integrated equipment to help you present
your business in the best light and make the best impression with every
conversation. Recognized as Frost & Sullivan’s Cloud Video Conferencing
Vendor of the Year, Lifesize leads the industry in customer satisfaction with
the world’s first 4K video conferencing solution and 4K service architecture.
Together with a full suite of integrations and offerings designed for businesses
of any size, Lifesize is setting a new standard for workplace communication
and productivity on a global scale.
To see why companies like Yelp, Netflix and Major League Baseball rely on
Lifesize for their mission-critical team communication, visit www.lifesize.com
or follow us @LifesizeHD.

Go to lifesize.com to start your free trial.

